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Albert Camus: Philosopher -- Artist
Abstract
In lieu of an abstract, below is the essay's first paragraph.
"Much of modern fiction, whether it can be said to be existential in theme or not, is concerned with deep
philosophical problems. The rapid technological development and increase in the very tempo of our lives
so noticeable in the Twentieth Century has caused many thinkers to re-evaluate and rediscover
fundamental truths and ideas. A sense of isolation or estrangement from other men and from God is a
dominant theme in today's writing. Modern man feels lost or alone when he observes the world around
him. Thrown hack upon the limited resources of his own mind, each thinking man feels a need for making
absolute truths applicable in his own life."
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Appeared in the issue: Volume 9, Spring, 1964.
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ALBERT CAMUS:
PHILOSOPHER-ARTIST
Much of modern fiction, whether it can be said to be existential in theme or not, is concerned witb deep pl1ilos·ophical
problems. The rapid tc-0hnolog-ical development and increase
in tlie v.ery tempo of our lives so noticeable in Urn T"wcnticth
Century has caused many thinkers to re-evaluate and rediscover fundamental truths and ideas. A sense of isolation or
estrangement from other men and from God is a dominant
theme in today's writing. }foucrn man feels lost or alone when
he observes the world around him. Tlll'own hack upon the
limited resources of bis ow11 mind, eanh Lhinking man feels a
need for making ahs·o lute truths applicable in his own life.
Perhaps no modern writer erllibits this phenomenon more
vividly than Albert Camus. Motivated ·by a dissatisfaction
with traditional philosophical systems he sought answers to
disturbing metap:J1y:sical problems and tried to explore them in
his art. At ~111 times he was guideu in this search by a desire
to ex..rpress these ideas in concrete lang-uage, not in abstract
concepts which he felt soon became unintclligibfo. In the
words of .John Oraickshank, "he approacl1ed metarihysical
problems in a particular wa.y and with a particular emphasis.
He anivecl at general conclusions about human existence
through an instinctiV'c distrust of abstraietions and a direct
concern with human beings in tlicir individuality." It is this
refusal to deal extensively with strictly abstract ideas, ns so
often found in philosophical csl:'ays, that led him to choose the
iictional and artistic tools at his dis.posal to convey his message.
Oamm;, himself, in the Myth of Sisypbys, comments upon
some of the great novelists whom he considered "philosophical
novelists", such as Balzac, Sade, Melville, Stendhal, Dostoevsky, Proust, Malraux, and Kafka. Ile s·ays:
0

... the pTeference they have .shown for writing in images
rather than in i·easo11cd arguments is revelatory of a cer26
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tain thought that is common to them all, convinBcd of tl1e
useles·snes.s of any perceptible appearance. They consider the work ·o f art botb as an end and as a beginning.
It is the ·outcome of an often nnexpres•sed philosophy, iis
illustration and its ronsumation. But it is completr 011ly
through tho impli·cati011s of that philosophy. It justifies
at last that varja11t of an olrl theme that a little thought
estranges from life whereas much thought rP-conciles- to
life. Incapa ble of refining the real, thouµ;bt vaui:>es to
mimfo it.
Th1s then, is the es.sential inspiration for Camus' artistic
endeavors. Alig11iJ1g himself with these men that he admires for
their unique expression of timele.s s truths, he attempted to express his own version of reality in novels, plays and ·&hort
stories. Fm· him it was not enough to see certain truths intuitively through ex-perience and reflection; they demand expression and in the same form i11 which they were revealedthe stark realities of everyday life.
Another fa.ctor ex1llaining his choice of fictional and .creative expression was Camus' primary moral concern. \Vllcn referring to himself, Camus 1stated often that he was ·es.sentially
a moralist and not a philos·opher. As ·s uch, he needec.1 to concer:n himself not only with the clarity of his messag-e, but also
with the most effe-ctiv:e met.hod at hand. He decided that the
easiest palhway to universal truths was thTougb tl1e particular.
While mois t men may not be readily drawn to extensive philosophical treatises, they might very well read a nov.el. If the
artist is skillful enough the reader will arrive iat the same truth
in a more appealing form.
The importance of Camus and other \v-riteTS like him lies
in the ·e ffectiveness of their attempt fo communicate truth.
When the reader is dTawn inLo the mind and actions of a particular character in ·s uoh ia way that he too feels the importance
of the problem, the frustration felt in the face of the questions,
and the te11dency to despair, the theme of the work becomes a
reality for him. Because he can identify so readily with the
hero be is led to ask himself the same questions and to seek
27
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some solutions. The prohlem is felt by lhe whole man before
any solution is given. In this way the •sear<>h for tb-0 real
meaning of life, that is perhaps dealt with best in philosophical
investigation, becomes real for him. It is only in this manner
that I feel the efforts of theologians, philo·sophers, and other
thinker·s can find the response they are seeking·. Modem man
wants, perhaps more than at any ·other time, the answers to
his questions expressed in a meaningful way. This, I feel, is
precisely what Camus and many other contemporary artists
are doing.
-EuoE~E

P . WALz

KNOW THYSELF
But their arc millions of me
hungering in China,
and many of me
starving in the plenty of New York,
and the Ilunga.ry of yesterday
hid my multitude of anxieties.
The steps of tbe storm-troopers
stifled my st rained cries,
the bigots of Birmingham
unbalance my burden,
heroin and hashish help
drown my expression
while a smR.f:'hed atom pulsates at my feet,
eating .away at tbe pillars of tbe floor ...
. . . And then y.011 ask
why my back is hunched.
I can only smile as I ring
the catl1edra 1 bells.
-DoN DoRSCHEL
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